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david roberts painter wikipedia - david roberts ra 24 october 1796 25 november 1864 was a scottish painter he is
especially known for a prolific series of detailed lithograph prints of egypt and the near east that he produced from sketches
he made during long tours of the region 1838 1840 these and his large oil paintings of similar subjects made him a
prominent orientalist painter, browse by author c project gutenberg - 33000 free ebooks online did you know that you can
help us produce ebooks by proof reading just one page a day go to distributed proofreaders, browse by author w project
gutenberg - 33000 free ebooks online did you know that you can help us produce ebooks by proof reading just one page a
day go to distributed proofreaders, list of people from edinburgh wikipedia - this list contains famous or notable people
who were either born residents or otherwise closely associated with the city of edinburgh scotland, an overview of
pennsylvania mapping circa 1850 to 1900 - an overview of pennsylvania mapping circa 1850 to 1900 by harold cramer
introduction pennsylvania is open to the world s oceans from philadelphia open to the great lakes from erie and open to the
ohio and mississippi river valleys from pittsburgh, metropolitan opera orchestra principal musicians - conductors of the
metropolitan opera 1885 1897 anton seidl principal conductor of the german repertory anton seidl 1850 1898 was a
hungarian operatic conductor born in budapest may 7 1850 seidl studied at the leipzig conservatory from october 1870 1872
, cleveland orchestra principal musicians leopold stokowski - listing of principal musicians of the cleveland orchestra,
dictionary of australian biography l - son of john lamb was born at stockport cheshire england on 27 november 1849
educated at stockport grammar school owens college manchester and trinity college cambridge he was 2nd wrangler and
2nd smith s prizeman in 1872, irish biographies nisbetts co uk - daniel nesbit c 9 oct 1850 templepatrick co antrim son of
sam nesbit by his wife e mawhinney daniel nesbitt 1220 of 70 eliza street belfast temporary civil servant died 26 april 1944
at the mater infirmorium hospital belfast probate belfast 27th nov 1944 to cuthert nesbitt civil servant and william john parker
furniture dealer, railway magazine volumes 1 to 9 steamindex homepage - railway magazine this is a very long term
project although simpler than some of the other sub projects as the railway magazine is widely available unlike the journal of
the institution of locomotive engineers which is absurdly rare or even british railway journal certain items will not be indexed
in depth notably locomotive practice and performance and short paragraphs unless they, managers directors etc second
file steamindex homepage - biographies of railway managers chairmen and board members managers board members
etc second file the arrangement is alphabetical surnames beginning, dictionary of australian biography p q - was born at
stonestill near woodstock oxfordshire in 1820 he arrived in western australia with his father in february 1830 but in the
following july his father died and the boy then only to years old had to fend for himself, cw encyclopedia sac american
abolitionists and - encyclopedia of civil war biography sac sha sacket delos bennet soldier born in cape vincent new york
14 april 1822 died in washington d c 8 march 1885 he was graduated at the u s military academy in 1845 assigned to the 2d
dragoons and served in the mexican war being brevetted 1st lieutenant 9 may 1846 for gallant and meritorious conduct at
palo alto and resaca de la, biographies of people honored in the names of the reptiles - bailey vernon orlando 1864
1942 crotaphytus collaris baileyi stejneger 1890 1864 born in manchester mi june 21 1887 1933 began collecting for the us
department of agriculture and continued the work until his retirement as chief field naturalist of the us biological survey,
www fulkerson org descendants of captain james fulkerson - northern virginia regiment was captured but made his
escape after a short time he went to missouri in 1870 and attended st louis medical college from which he went into practice
in oak grove, saratoga county new york us genweb queries - a abbott see vannorman abel jeremiah george and his bro
david settled in saratoga on the west side of the lake ca revw my f edgar abel bowen b 1898 in ballston spa went in with the
boys during wwi and served in fort rodman ma new bedford, irish in sydney from first fleet to federation the - who was
the first irish person to see botany bay almost certainly either joshua childs of dublin or timothy rearden of cork both sailors
on lieutenant james cook s bark hms endeavour which sailed into the bay on 29 april 1770 the first irish residents of the new
british convict settlement of new south wales at sydney cove however arrived there on the supply ships and convict
transports of
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